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Dynamic solvation at binding and active sites is critical to protein
recognition and enzyme catalysis. We report here the complete
characterization of ultrafast solvation dynamics at the recognition
site of photoantenna molecule and at the active site of cofactor/
substrate in enzyme photolyase by examining femtosecond-
resolved fluorescence dynamics and the entire emission spectra.
With direct use of intrinsic antenna and cofactor chromophores,
we observed the local environment relaxation on the time scales
from a few picoseconds to nearly a nanosecond. Unlike conven-
tional solvation where the Stokes shift is apparent, we observed
obvious spectral shape changes with the minor, small, and large
spectral shifts in three function sites. These emission profile
changes directly reflect the modulation of chromophore’s excited
states by locally constrained protein and trapped-water collective
motions. Such heterogeneous dynamics continuously tune local
configurations to optimize photolyase’s function through reso-
nance energy transfer from the antenna to the cofactor for energy
efficiency and then electron transfer between the cofactor and the
substrate for repair of damaged DNA. Such unusual solvation and
synergetic dynamics should be general in function sites of proteins.
function-site solvation ∣ ultrafast dynamics ∣ spectral tuning ∣ protein
rigidity and flexibility ∣ femtosecond-resolved emission spectra
Dynamic solvation in binding and active sites plays a criticalrole in protein recognition and enzyme reaction, and such
local motions optimize spatial configurations and minimize ener-
getic pathways (1–11). These dynamics involve local constrained
protein and trapped-water motions within angstrom distance and
occur on ultrafast time scales (6, 7, 10, 11). Typically, extrinsic dye
molecules or synthetic amino acids were used as local optical
probes to label function sites, and the local relaxations were ob-
served, ranging from femtoseconds to nanoseconds (5, 12–14).
Such labeling of bulky dye molecules usually induces significant
local perturbations, and direct characterization with intrinsic
chromophores in proteins eliminates those interferences and re-
veals intact environment responses (4, 7, 15–21), as recently ex-
amined in green fluorescence proteins (21). We have recently
studied a series of flavoproteins using intrinsic flavin molecule
as the optical probe (10, 22, 23) and especially found the impor-
tant functional role of local solvation in photolyase (10).
Photolyase, a flavoprotein and a photoenzyme, repairs da-
maged DNA caused by UV irradiation. Two types of structurally
similar photolyases are specific for two major UV-induced DNA
lesions of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD) and (6-4) photo-
product (24). The CPD photolyase contains two noncovalently
bound chromophores, a pterin molecule in the form of methenyl-
tetrahydrofolate (MTHF) in the binding site as the photoantenna
for energy efficiency and a fully reduced flavin adenine dinucleo-
tide (FADH−) at the active site as the catalytic cofactor for repair
of damaged DNA. The (6-4) photolyase contains the same cat-
alytic cofactor, but the antenna chromophore has not been well
characterized. Fig. 1 shows the x-ray structures of both photo-
lyases with chromophore molecules (25, 26). Both the x-ray
structures and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations (Fig. 1)
show certain water molecules trapped at the binding and active
sites, and charged and polar amino acids surrounding the chro-
mophores of MTHFand FADH−. Thus, upon excitation the local
polar environments of these function sites would proceed to a
series of relaxations. Understanding of these local motions is
crucial to their functional dynamics of resonance energy trans-
fer from the photoantenna to the cofactor and electron trans-
fer between the cofactor and the substrate in catalytic repair
photocycle.
Our earlier studies on Escherichia coli CPD photolyase
(EcPhr) showed that the active-site solvation is on the similar
time scale of the catalytic reaction of electron transfer in hun-
dreds of picoseconds, resulting in a nonequilibrium dynamic pro-
cess and a direct modulation of charge separation (10, 27–29).
The characterization of resonance energy transfer from the
photoantenna (30, 31) revealed minor solvation at the binding
site in less than 20 ps. To completely characterize the relaxation
dynamics at the photoantenna MTHF binding pocket and the co-
factor FADH− active site, we isolate each chromophore in photo-
lyase by eliminating the other chromophore through site-directed
mutation and photodecomposition (32). Specifically, for the
binding site of MTHF, we screened various mutants at the active
sites of EcPhr and Caulobacter crescentus CPD photolyase
(CcPhr) (33) to eliminate the binding of the cofactor FADH−.
We finally obtained two mutants of EcPhr-N341A and CcPhr-
W395R; the latter fully binds MTHF but not FADH− at all, as
shown by the absorption and emission spectra in Fig. 2. For the
active site of FADH−, we removed the photoantenna molecule at
the binding site through photodecomposition, and we studied
both EcPhr and Arabidopsis thaliana (6-4) photolyase [At(6-4)]
(Fig. 2). With femtosecond resolution, we mapped out the entire
fluorescence dynamics and obtained the complete local relaxa-
tions of the binding and active sites in photolyases.
Results and Discussion
Ultrafast Fluorescence Transients and Function-Site Solvations.
Figs. 3–5 show the femtosecond-resolved fluorescence transients
for several typical wavelengths gated from the blue to red side of
the chromophore’s emissions of the CcPhr-W395R mutant,
EcPhr-Wt, and At(6-4)-Wt, respectively. All transients were ta-
ken within a 3.2-ns time window. These transients exhibit ultrafast
decay dynamics on picosecond time scales at the shorter wave-
lengths and gradually slow down toward the emission peaks, a
manifestation of the local solvation dynamics. These fluorescence
dynamics show a similar pattern of temporal behaviors with con-
tinuous solvation from a few to tens and to hundreds of picose-
conds, but the solvation amplitudes at each time scale and for
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each site are very different. For the binding site ofMTHF (Fig. 3),
the solvation magnitude is smallest. Besides the long lifetime
emission of 2.9 ns, we observed three decay components in ap-
proximately 3, 30–50, and 400–600 ps at the blue side from
420 to 460 nm. At 460–580 nm around the emission peak and
at the red side, we observed two rise components in a few and
tens of picoseconds; the latter is superimposed with the long de-
cay components. However, at the far-red side, such as at 680 nm,
we observed the fast and slow decay dynamics again (Fig. 3).
Overall, the amplitudes of these solvation components are small
and all less than 20% of the total signal. Because we excited
MTHF at 400 nm around the absorption peak, we also examined
the vibronic relaxation by tuning the pump wavelength to 320 nm
and observed the cooling dynamics within 2 ps. Thus, the ob-
served solvation dynamics mainly take place in tens and hundreds
of picoseconds. Such slow relaxations with small amplitudes must
reflect the local binding interactions as discussed below.
For the active sites in the two photolyases (Figs. 4 and 5), the
solvation dynamics are obvious. Besides the different long life-
times of 1.3 ns for EcPhr-Wt and 3 ns for At(6-4)-Wt, both sites
show large ultrafast decay components, and the relaxation in At
(6-4) is even more significant. Similarly, at the blue side,
we observed three decay components in 1–2.5, 21–35, and
400–550 ps for EcPhr and 0.9–2, 8–25, and 250–900 ps decay dy-
namics for At(6-4). The third long relaxation dynamics in EcPhr
probably mixes with the lifetime decay (1.3 ns), resulting in a
Fig. 1. Top panel: X-ray structures of E. coli CPD photolyase [Left, Protein Data Bank (PDB)∶1DNP] and A. thaliana (6-4) photolyase (Right, PDB∶3FY4) with the
photoantenna molecule (MTHF) and the cofactor (FADH−) in the center. Middle panel: Close-up view of the flavin active site (Left) and the folate binding
pocket (Middle) of CPD photolyase and the active site of (6-4) photolyase (Right) with the neighboring polar/charged residues and trapped-water molecules
within 8 Å from one snapshot of 1-ns MD simulations for each site. Bottom panel: Corresponding surface maps of the MD snapshots, showing the local topo-
graphy, chemical property (red, negative charged residue; blue, positive charged residue), and trapped-water molecules at the three sites.
Fig. 2. Steady-state absorption (thin line) and emission (thick line) spectra of
CcPhr-W395R (green), EcPhr-Wt (red), and At(6-4)-Wt (blue), respectively. The
excitation wavelengths were 360 nm for EcPhr-Wt, 400 nm for At(6-4)-Wt,
and 380 nm for CcPhr-W395R. For femtosecond experiments, λpu ¼ 400 nm.
For EcPhr-Wt and At(6-4)-Wt, the spectra were taken under anaerobic
conditions, whereas for CcPhr-W395R the spectra were taken under aerobic
conditions.
Fig. 3. Normalized femtosecond-resolved fluorescence transients of MTHF
in CcPhr-W395R for several gated emission wavelengths in short (Left) and
long (Right) time ranges. The transients were gated from the far-blue
(420 nm) to far-red side (680 nm). Note that around the peak at 480 nm,
the transient shows an initial rise with long lifetime decay. At the far-red side,
the transients exhibit fast decay dynamics again.





























shorter time scale of 400–550 ps. All three components in At(6-4)
have larger amplitudes, showing the significant solvation at the
active site. At the far-red side, the transients display the fast
and slow decay dynamics again as observed in MTHF. Overall,
both active sites are dynamic, and the distinct difference in the
active-site solvation for the two photolyases reflects the different
local structural and chemical properties.
Traditionally, we can construct femtosecond-resolved emission
spectra using wavelength-resolved fluorescence transients ob-
tained above to derive solvation correlation functions, for exam-
ple, using the change of Stokes shifts with time (34). In doing so,
we need to assume the emission spectra following a log-normal
distribution. For MTHF, the emission spectrum (Fig. 2) clearly
shows certain features, similar to a vibronic structure often ob-
served for dye molecules in nonpolar or rigid environments
(35). For FADH−, the emission spectra (Fig. 2) show an irregu-
lar distribution with double peaks at 515 and 545 nm for EcPhr
and 505 and 540 nm for At(6-4), which may be attributed to two
possible ground-state isomers with the concave and convex
structures of the isoalloxazine ring (36). Thus, given the hetero-
geneous electrostatic distributions and different structural flexi-
bilities of the functional sites, to evaluate the complete local re-
laxation, we need to directly measure the femtosecond-resolved
emission spectra and examine how the emission spectra change
with local relaxation.
Femtosecond-Resolved Emission Spectra and Unusual Local Relaxa-
tions. Fig. 6 shows the three-dimensional representation of the
emission spectrum evolution with time (Top) and a few snapshots
at different delay times (Bottom) for the three sites. It is striking
that the three spectral evolutions are dramatically different. Sur-
prisingly, the emission spectra of MTHF at the binding pocket
exhibit a minor dynamic Stokes shift, at most tens of wavenum-
bers (cm−1) in total. Overall, the solvation relaxation is very small.
The emission spectrum at the delay time of 0.5 ps is similar to that
at 2 ns except that the spectral width slightly narrows. Because
both mutants of CcPhr-W395R and EcPhr-N341A show nearly
the same absorption and emission spectra with the identical life-
time of 2.9 ns, the two binding pockets should have a similar en-
vironment. The x-ray structure shows at least 18 water molecules
around the MTHF chromophore moiety of EcPhr within 8 Å.
Among 18 water molecules, 15 water molecules are trapped in-
side the binding pocket, and the other three are near the pocket
entrance. These water molecules must be very immobile, and
their residence times are probably longer than nanoseconds. Sur-
prisingly, our MD simulations in 1 ns even show more than 30
water molecules within 8 Å. Also, several polar/charged amino
acid residues such as C292, H44, N108, E109, and E106 in EcPhr
are in direct van der Waals contact with the chromophore moiety
(Fig. 1). Clearly, the binding pocket is a highly polar environment.
Recent theoretical calculations (37) reported a dipole-moment
change of at least 1 debye (D) between the ground state and the
first excited state of the pterin molecule. Thus, our observation of
a minor Stokes shift must reflect a very rigid environment, con-
sistent with the emission profile and transient dynamics. The ob-
served relaxation dynamics in tens and hundreds of picoseconds
thus represent the collective motions of trapped-water molecules
and locally constrained polar/charged sidechains. These highly re-
stricted, slow relaxations due to the local rigidity gradually tune
the excited state, leading to the observed small peak and shape
changes with time.
For FADH− at the active site of EcPhr-Wt, we observed only a
small spectral shift but instead an obvious shape change at the
blue side of the emission. The central distribution of the emission
spectrum at 0.5 ps is already around the steady-state peaks. The x-
ray structure shows four water molecules buried at the bottom of
the active site and eight water molecules around the entrance of
the active site within 8 Å from the isoalloxazine ring. Our MD
simulations (1 ns) found 22 water molecules around the moiety
ring (Fig. 1). There are at least four polar/charged sidechains of
R344, N378, D372, and D374 in direct van der Waals contact
with the moiety ring. Thus, the active site is also a highly polar
Fig. 4. Normalized femtosecond-resolved fluorescence transients of FADH−
in EcPhr-Wt for several gated emission wavelengths in short (Left) and long
(Right) time ranges. The transients were gated from the far-blue (478 nm) to
far-red side (650 nm) and clearly show large ultrafast solvation components
at the blue side. Note that near the peak, the transient at 560 nm shows long
lifetime decay. At the far-red side, the transients exhibit fast decay dynamics
again.
Fig. 5. Normalized femtosecond-resolved fluorescence transients of FADH−
in At(6-4)-Wt for several gated emission wavelengths in short (Left) and long
(Right) time ranges. The transients were gated from the far-blue (458 nm) to
far-red side (680 nm) and show significant solvation dynamics. Note that near
the peak, the transient at 570 nm shows long lifetime decay except a small
fast decay component of 30 ps with 5–7% amplitude of the total signal,
which is a fast deactivation process due to the flexible structure of
FADH−. At the far-red side, the transients exhibit fast decay dynamics again.
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environment. The dipole-moment change between the ground
and excited states was recently reported to be more than 10 D
(38), but we estimated that it should be around 1–2 D. Therefore,
the observed small Stokes shift indicates a relatively rigid active
site, but overall it is more flexible than the binding pocket of
MTHF, especially the initial ultrafast relaxation as observed in
the transients. The observed continuous solvation dynamics from
a few to five hundreds of picoseconds again reflect the local col-
lective motions of trapped-water molecules and polar/charged
sidechains. These constrained motions induce only a small Stokes
shift and stabilization energy, but strongly perturb the excited
state, resulting in the obvious spectral shape changes.
The femtosecond-resolved emission spectra of FADH− at the
active site of At(6-4)-Wt are drastically different from those of
EcPhr-Wt. We not only observed a significant spectral shape
change but also a large spectral shift. At 0.5 ps, the spectrum
peaks around 500 nm and at a later time of 1 ns, the peak moves
to 540 nm. Clearly, the solvation relaxation is largest among the
three sites. The x-ray structure shows only seven water molecules
around the ring moiety within 8 Å with six buried inside the active
site and one near the entrance. Our MD simulations (1 ns) show
the least average water molecules of 14 near the ring moiety at
the active site, consistent with the smaller hole size at the en-
trance shown in the x-ray structures for two photolyases (Fig. 1).
However, there are more polar/charged amino acid residues such
as H368, H364, N402, N405, S261, R367, D396, and D398 in di-
rect van der Waals contact with the isoalloxazine ring (Fig. 1).
Clearly, the active site is also a highly polar environment with
dominant polar/charged sidechains. Thus, the significant relaxa-
tion reflects a relatively flexible active site with large plasticity,
consistent with our transient observation. The observed large sol-
vation in the transients results from the substantial motions of the
local trapped-water and flexible polar/charged sidechains, leading
to a large Stokes shift. Meanwhile, such heterogeneous local
motions greatly modulate the excited state, resulting in the
significant spectral shape changes. The flexible active site is also
supported by another observation. We observed a fast component
of 30 ps with 5–7% amplitude in the transient gated at the emis-
sion peak (Fig. 5), a deactivation process through the butterfly
and/or twist motions of the isoalloxazine ring as also shown in
our recent studies of its homologous cryptochromes (22, 23).
The different absorption spectra and distinct time-zero emission
spectra in the two active sites (Figs. 2 and 6) also reflect the chro-
mophore’s different structural configurations and its heteroge-
neous structural and electrostatic environments. It would be
erroneous if we conclude from the steady-state spectra that
the FADH− in EcPhr would have a larger dynamic Stokes shift,
and in this case it has a smaller one.
Correlation Functions and Synergetic Dynamics. To extract the cor-
relation functions for the three sites, the conventional method
using the Stokes shift changes with time would not be applicable
here. Alternatively, we can use the change of average frequencies
with time. However, to avoid the possible cancellation in calcula-
tion of the average frequencies due to the narrowing of the spec-
tral width, we also calculated the average frequencies only using
the partial spectral profile at the blue side of the steady-
state emission peak. Both results are shown in Fig. 7, using the
stabilization-energy (relative to the time-zero average frequency)
changes with time. The only main difference is the long compo-
nent of the MTHF solvation response, where the emission
spectra do show narrowing at longer time. These correlation re-
sponses can be represented by
Fig. 6. Upper panel: 3D representation of femtosecond-resolved emission spectra of CcPhr-W395R (A), EcPhr-Wt (B), and At(6-4)-Wt (C) along time (ps) and
emission energy (cm−1). The intensity was scaled by a color code. Lower panel: Snapshots of femtosecond-resolved spectra at three typical delay times for the
three sites with their corresponding steady-state emission spectra. For comparison and clarity, the steady-state emission peaks were marked by the gray dotted
lines as references to show spectral peak and shape evolution.





























ΔE ¼ ΔE1e−t∕τ1 þ ΔE2e−t∕τ2 þ ΔE3e−t∕τ3 þ ΔE∞;
ΔE1 þ ΔE2 þ ΔE3 þ ΔE∞ ¼ 0. [1]
To further evaluate the local flexibility, we define an average
solvation speed (or an average environment reorganization rate)












All derived results for the three sites are given in Table 1. These
results clearly show different solvation magnitudes and speeds for
the three sites. Overall, the binding site has the smallest shift of
only 39 cm−1, and its three solvation speeds are slowest, well be-
low those of the other two sites, reflecting the rigid binding inter-
actions between the photoantenna molecule and the protein. This
strong recognition implies a rigid orientation of MTHF and a
largest spectral overlap with the cofactor’s absorption for effi-
cient energy transfer.
For the two active sites, the spectral shift of At(6-4)-Wt is
about three times larger than that of EcPhr-Wt, reaching to
798 cm−1. It is striking that both sites have the similar first
(S1) and third (S3) solvation speeds but with a significant differ-
ence in the second one (S2). Both sites have all similar three re-
laxation time scales, comparable first and third stabilization
energies, but very different second stabilization energies. The first
ultrafast relaxation in a few picoseconds mostly results from
the local reorientation motions of trapped water molecules
and/or neighboring unscreened polar/charged sidechains. Thus,
the comparable time scale, stabilization energy, and solvation
speed indicate that both sites have the similar polar environment
and initial ultrafast response. The second relaxation in tens of
picoseconds reflects the coupled water-protein motions, a collec-
tive rearrangement of the local configuration (19, 20, 39).
Although both sites have a similar time scale of approximately
20 ps, the At(6-4)-Wt has a stabilization energy of 471 cm−1,
about ten times larger than that of EcPhr-Wt, leading to a signif-
icantly larger solvation speed. This observation shows again the
more flexible active site of At(6-4). Because the active site of At
(6-4) has more polar/charged sidechains, the second relaxation
mostly comes from those sidechains in direct contact with the
chromophore. This result is significant and reflects larger mobi-
lity of protein sidechains in the At(6-4) active site. On the other
hand, the protein sidechains at the active site of EcPhr are much
less mobile. These distinct local dynamics in the two active sites
correlate well with their functions. For EcPhr, to maximize energy
transfer from the antenna molecule (MTHF) and optimize the
catalytic reactions of electron transfer with the CPD substrate
and the CPD splitting, a rigid active site with local flexible orien-
tation motions would be ideal (40). For At(6-4), to optimize both
electron and proton transfers, especially the sensitive proton
transfer from the neighboring sidechain (26, 41), the extra flex-
ibility of sidechains would be necessary to search for the favorable
configuration for proton tunneling. Finally, the third relaxation
with the similar time scale in subnanosecond, stabilization energy
in tens of wavenumbers, and solvation speed represents the in-
trinsic collective active-site protein motions, the same for both
photolyases.
Conclusion
We reported our complete characterization of the local solvation
dynamics at the binding pocket of the photoantenna molecule
and at the two active sites of the cofactor/substrate in three
photolyases. These relaxation processes at the function sites
are critical to understanding functional dynamics of efficient en-
ergy transfer and catalytic reactions for repair of damaged DNA
by photolyases. With site-directed mutagenesis and photodecom-
position, we isolated each chromophore at the functional site.
Without extrinsic labeling, we used the antenna molecule and co-
factor as the local optical probes and systematically examined the
fluorescence dynamics with femtosecond resolution. With femto-
second-resolved emission spectra, for all three function sites we
observed all apparent spectral shape changes with the minor,
small, and large spectral shifts for the antenna binding site,
CPD photolyase active site, and (6-4) photolyase active site, re-
spectively. These striking solvation dynamics, resulting from dif-
ferently constrained polar/charged-sidechain and trapped-water
motions, occur on wide time scales from a few picoseconds to
nearly a nanosecond and continuously modulate the chromo-
phore’s excited states to optimize the function dynamics for bio-
logical efficiency. These series of relaxations correlate well with
the rigidity and flexibility of the function sites, and we observed a
very rigid antenna binding site, a relatively rigid active site in
CPD photolyase but with large local orientation flexibility, and
a flexible active site in (6-4) photolyase with both considerable
local orientation flexibility and sidechain mobility. Such uncon-
ventional solvation dynamics even shown at far-red–side emission
(42) with rich spectral evolution in heterogeneous structural and
chemical environments should be general for functional sites of
proteins, as recently shown in green fluorescence proteins (43).
Materials and Methods
Protein Preparation. The purifications of EcPhr-Wt, CcPhr-W395R, and At(6-4)-
Wt photolyases have been described in detail elsewhere (33, 44, 45). In all the
femtosecond-resolved experiments, we used the concentrations of 300 μM
for EcPhr-Wt and At(6-4)-Wt and 100 μM for CcPhr-W395R mutant in
50% ðvol∕volÞ glycerol with a buffer of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 5 mM dithiothreitol. Both EcPhr-Wt and At(6-4)-Wt
were purified with neutral radical FADH· and/or oxidized FAD forms and then
Fig. 7. Solvation correlation functions using the stabilization-energy
changes with time for the binding site of CcPhr-W395R (A) and the actives
sites of EcPhr-Wt (B) and At(6-4)-Wt (C). The stabilization energy was calcu-
lated using the average frequency relative to its time-zero one. Two relaxa-
tion responses were shown for each site by employing two methods for
calculation of the average frequency using either the entire emission spec-
trum (red) or only the blue-side portion before the emission peak (blue).
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converted to a fully reduced FADH− form under anaerobic conditions. The
absorption and emission spectra were taken to confirm only the single chro-
mophore in each photolyase (Fig. 2).
Femtosecond Methods. All the femtosecond-resolved measurements were
carried out using the fluorescence up-conversion method. The experimental
method has been detailed elsewhere (42). Briefly, the pump wavelength was
set at 400 nm, and its pulse energy typically was attenuated to 140–200 nJ.
The instrument response time under the current noncollinear geometry is
about 450 fs, and all data were taken at a magic angle (54.7°). The time-re-
solved emission spectra at various delay times were obtained by scanning the
mixing crystal angles and monochromator wavelengths simultaneously over
the entire emission range. A variety of delay times were appropriately chosen
to reconstruct the 3D spectra (Fig. 6). The time zero at each wavelength was
carefully calibrated. We calculated the average frequency νðtÞ (46) and then
evaluated the stabilization energy (relative to the time-zero average fre-
quency) to deduce the solvation correlation responses (Fig. 7).
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Table 1. Results of the solvation dynamics in binding and active sites in three photolyases*
Chromophore Protein τ1 ΔE1 τ2 ΔE2 τ3 ΔE3 S1 S2 S3 ΔE
MTHF CcPhr-W395R† 4 3 38 30 450 6 0.75 0.79 0.01 39
FADH− EcPhr-Wt 1.2 204 20 48 580 37 170 2.4 0.06 289
At(6-4)-Wt 1.4 274 17 471 730 53 196 27.7 0.07 798
*The time constant (τ), stabilization energy (ΔE), and solvation speed (S) are in units of ps, cm−1, and cm−1∕ps, respectively.
†The results are different from those solvation dynamics derived by using only the blue-side spectrum before 480 nm to calculate
the average frequencies, where the time constants are similar, τ1 ¼ 4 ps, τ2 ¼ 35 ps, and τ3 ¼ 540 ps, but the stabilization
energies are different, ΔE1 ¼ 9 cm−1, ΔE2 ¼ 13 cm−1, and ΔE3 ¼ 27 cm−1.
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